DP Affiliate Program

Thank you for your interest in our online affiliate program! We’re excited to partner up with creative professionals like you to help teach and inspire the next generation of motion controlled photographers and filmmakers. We’re stoked to have you on board and want to reward your efforts!

The DP Affiliate program is structured in the following way:

- You can earn 5% of sales referred to our website by customers using your specific affiliate link.

What’s the best way to help spread the word:

It all starts with teaching and sharing! What’s served our affiliates well in the past is to both share their own work as well as their experience with DP products at the same time. Links are usually then integrated into content and descriptions.

Behind the scenes footage:
A Youtube/Vimeo posted view into how you use DP gear to get the shots you did.

Tutorials, how-tos and demos:
Show how you use your gear! Share ideas and teach others? We’d love to share your content too!

Blog or website content
Tutorials, impressions, honest reviews...

Social media sharing
Production shots and updates. We’d love to share your progress with our network!

Credits / Links
We would be totally honored to have a logo or credit line in your final production and a link in your video notes.

Hit us with ideas...
Thinking of something completely different? We’d love to hear what you have in mind.

Dynamic Perception is extremely excited to be partnering with you on your next project and we can’t thank you enough for your interest and support. -Sincerely DP Team (photographers, partners and founders)

I acknowledge that I am entering the Dynamic Perception Affiliate Program and that I am passionate about helping to educate and inspire the next generation of motion controlled photographers.

Signature:  
Date: